Grand Avenue to Diversey Parkway
North Lake Shore Drive - Concept Alternatives
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Compressed Diamond Junction Concept with Transit Advantages

DRAFT

Note 1: Two shoreline alternatives are being explored:

- Potential Relocated/ New Beach
- Potential Park Space

Legend:

- Traffic Signal
- Bridge Structure
- Bicycle Bridge
- Proposed High-Speed Tunnel
- Proposed Pedestrian/Bike Tunnel
- Proposed Pedestrian/Bike Bridge
- Proposed Entrance and Exit
- Proposed Turnaround
- Ramps to/from Inner Drive
- Realigned Inner Drive
- Chicago Avenue Exit Ramp
- Grand Avenue Entrance Ramp
- Jump Lane
- Bus Only Queue
- Bus Priority Signal
- Bus Priority Phase

Breakwater Height

(1) Revetment Wall
(2) Continous Beach between relocated Oak Street Beach and North Avenue. This exhibit depicts the Revetment Wall and Border of Shoreline.
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Bridges and Tunnels